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Quadrex Corporation

GUA AEX 1700 DeX Avenue, Campbell CA 95008 6986
408-866-4510 TELEX 35-2031 FAX 408-370-4288
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Mr. Victor Stello
Executive Director for Operations
U.S Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Stellot

We appreciate the opportunity to meet with you on July 11, 1989,at 9:00 a.m. to discuss the TVA Bellefonte Nuclear Plant.Messrs. W. B. Derrickson and E. W. Dotson of Quadrex Corporationplan to attend, as well as Mr. O. Kingsley of the Tennessee
Valley Authority (TVA) and perhaps others of our respectivestaffs.

The plan is for Quadrex Corporation to, in effect, lease theBellefonte nuclear plant, complete the facility, run the plant,
sell power and eventually return the plant to TVA. We would liketo discuss the concept, provide an update on what has developedthus far, obtain NRC comments and discuss other related items.We suggest the following agenda: ,

A. The licensing process to achieve resumption of
construction and full power operation as soon aspossible (we believe the discussions should include a
one-step licensing process, working with or
transferring the present construction permit (CP), the
submittal and review of SAR amendments);

iB. Requirements of the licensee (we believe thesediscussions should include staffing, financial
capability, schedule, compatible Quadrex and TVAphilosophy of operations, nuclear safety consistent
with profitable operation, decommissioning and the
Price Anderson Act);

'
IC. Subsequent steps toward obtaining an operating license Iincluding action items for all parties.
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We believe this meeting will be the beginning of meeting common
goals of safe, reliable nuclear power coincident with protecting
the health and safety of the public. If you have any questions,
or desire to revise the agenda, please do not hesitate to call me
at 408-866-4510.

Very truly yours,

/ ABS -

111am B. Derrickson
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

cc: M. Runyon - TVA
R. Steffi - TVA
J. Cross - TVA
O. Kingsley - TVA
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l1 DISTRIBUTION FOR MEETING NOTICE DATED: July 3, 1989-

S Facility: Bellefonte. Nuclear Plant,. Units I and 2*
'

' VSoctet Hle*

NRC' PDR"""* **
Loca PDR
Projemcs Re'ading
ADSP Reading.
T. Nurley/J. - Sniezek
D. Crutchfield

~

~B. D.' Liaw
S. Black:
R. Pierson
B. Hayes 3-E-4

'B. Wilson,' Region-II
E.-Jordan
B. Grimes.
M. Simms -

B. Zalcman
E. Goodwin
R. Auluck
W. Lanning 11-E-22
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15-B-18
-J. Taylor-
.ACRS(10)
>GPA/PA . ' 2-G-5
GPA/CA(5)
L. Thomas
V.; Wil son --
J..Scarborough 16-H-3

-G.'Marcus
'

16-H-3' '

P. Gwynn 16-H-3
-C, Ader 16-H-3
L. Norrholm 16-H-3
'J. G n y .

.
16-H-3

R. Borchardt
K. Clark, Region II
BEL. Rdg. File'

*cc: Licensee / Applicant & Service List
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